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Watch for the “January Surprise”
Everyone is rejoicing about the recent elections which were devastating to Der Fuhrer’s political party
and intents. I am also happy to see the “Socialist Workers Party” (Democrats) lose some power but I never forget
what happened just one year ago. Last Nov., in off-year minor elections, the Democrats lost big also. The day
after those elections Harry Reid said, “Healthcare is dead.” After getting a scalding call from Der Fuhrer that
night, Reid got up the very next day and said he was going to keep trying on Healthcare. Then Obama and the
Socialists did their illegal, immoral, dishonest “51 vote majority” and just two months later the world’s greatest
healthcare had been turned into the “Worker’s Nightmare.” (That, of course, the very Congress that had voted
it through was exempt from!)
Obama is a Communist. Communists are dictators. Obama thinks and acts like a dictator thinks and acts.
Watch for some new, illegal, underhanded, abominable trick by him and the Dems to secure their power on the
people of this country.

You WILL Curse Virginia Phillips!
On Sept. 9, 2010, Judge Virginia Phillips, a typical dictatorial liberal judge from California, over threw
the Federal policy of “don’t ask, don’t tell” hoping to destroy the world’s greatest military by infesting it with
sex perverts. After queers have driven the normal soldiers, marines, sailors and airmen from our military by
turning them in for sexual harassment, military barracks will turn into queer party houses. Then, when a war
starts and these perverts are defeated in battle and our nation is left defenseless against the likes of Red Chian
and North Korea you will curse this liberal dictator for single-handedly destroying the United States of America.

“Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” a Second Look
The shear evil of our News Mafia is unfathomable. Think about this: before Bill Clinton declared the
policy of “don’t ask, don’t tell” queers were forbidden from serving in our military. After Clinton’s decree they
were allowed to serve if they “stayed in the closet.” Well then, if the beast, Judge Phillips, repealed “don’t ask,
don’t tell” then military policy should return to how it was before the policy, meaning, queers, once again are
no longer to serve in the military. But our evil News Mafia has pulled another fast one on the American public
and interpreted Phillip’s vile decision to be a victory for evil rather than the defeat it should be.
How do we overthrow the News Media?!

Our Greatest Need
If our greatest need had been information, God would have sent us an educator.
If our greatest need had been technology, God would have sent us a scientist.
If our greatest need had been money, God would have sent us an economist.
If our greatest need had been pleasure, God would have sent us an entertainer.
But our greatest need was forgiveness, so God sent us a Saviour.
(from a Christmas card)

* Pastor - make up a directory of missionaries with: family pics, country facts, birthdays, support address.*
* Family - Save up to “buy” a gift. Sock away $500 every six months & then send it to a missionary.*
Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart: so doth the sweetness of a man's friend by hearty counsel. Prov 27:9

Meeting the 7000
John & Kim Niehaus
Bro. John Niehaus pastors the Mt. Hope Baptist Church in Harrison, Ohio. He and his wife, Kim, also
do the lion’s share of running DayStar Publishing for me. They take and ship orders and basically keep
everything running like a Swiss watch. I constantly get comments from folks ordering books from DayStar about
how nice they are to customers and how efficient they are in filling orders. Simply put, they are the reason I
don’t have a bleeding ulcer! It amazes me they can take care of their church responsibilities and still carry the
load of DayStar...in a generation that is always whining about having to much to do. We thank God for them!

It ALWAYS Been the Media!
1. “Bad Boy Bikers” - The famous biker picture of the ‘50s showing a mean looking rebel biker was
manufactured by the News Mafia. The man shown leaning on the parked motorcycle with a beer bottle in each
hand and cigarette hanging out of his mouth was a reporter! He faked the “Bad Boy” picture because the bikers
were too peaceful. After that picture bikers have been trying to live down to that image.
2. The Mafia - Many of the things the Mafia does they didn’t do until they saw them in “The Godfather.”
3. New Zealand - The Whites bought the land from the native people, the Maoris, and the two races always
got along well...until American television reached New Zealand. Then Maoris assumed Black traits and manners
and claims of racism. Racial unrest came with the American TV!
4. Blacks - If you are black and you shuck & jive & rap and talk trash, that’s not what you ARE! That’s the
sterotype Hollywood assigned to you. The entire Black culture, including the “right” to hate all White people,
has been manufactured by Hollywood and promoted by the News Media. There would be no racial unrest if
there was no News Media!

What’s Coming?
I truly believe President Obama wants to be our last president and our first dictator. I believe there is
nothing he will stop at in an effort to achieve this. We saw him lie, buy and misinform Congressmen in order
to get them to “vote” his “51 vote majority” in the Senate in order to pass his Hell-thcare pogrom (sic). Yet, once
he got what he wanted from them he abandoned many liberal Democratic Senators to defeat in the recent
election. He cares about no one but himself and the increase of his own power.
The one thing all dictators must do is to get guns out of the hands of their perspective slaves. That is a
seriously difficult job in this country. What is needed is an emotional issue that will cause citizens to willingly
disregard the Constitution’s mandate of our right to bear arms. Here’s one: a bloody attack on the UN
Headquarters. I recently heard a news reports revealing the UN’s security measures weren’t up to date. Why
would that be reported openly?! Of course the perpetrator would be a gun-toting Christian. That would get
folks willing to surrender your weapons to Der Fuhrer!
“This year will go down in history. For the first time, a civilized nation has full gun registration. Our streets
will be safer, our police more efficient, and the world will follow out lead into the future!”
Adolph Hitler, 1935

Fight On!
Deane and Lorraine Lengkeek of Holland, MI., were hiking to Iceberg Lake in Glacier National Park on
August 30, 1991, when a sow bear with two cubs attacked them. The beast charged into Deane and bit him in
the shoulder, arm and chest. Before the attack happened, Lorraine, a 62 year old grandmother with fifteen
grandchildren, had been musing over the beauty around her and singing the hymn, “How Great Thou Art.” Now
she was watching a mad grizzly bear savaging the man she had spent most of her life with. This would never
do! The only weapon Lorraine had was the binoculars she was carrying around her neck. The 5' 4", 130 lb.
grandmother and wife took the binoculars by the strap and in a defensive rage swung them, smashing them down
on the bear’s head. The stunned brute looked up at the fire in the little lady’s eyes and bolted.
Deane was helicoptered to the hospital and survived. Fight on!

